EXPLORE

on the water
DAY ONE
Arrive at Montage Palmetto Bluff.
Meet a member of our real estate team to receive an exclusive look at the member-only
amenities, discuss up-to-date information of future development plans, and explore the
Builder Guild Home Collection.
Visit Octagon for our signature barrel-aged Artillery Punch cocktail
before enjoying seasonally inspired cuisine.
After dinner, make your way to the River House for a long-standing tradition of s’mores
by the fire pits. Choose from flavored marshmallows like mint, caramel, and chocolate, along with
the classic flavor, and milk and dark chocolate wafers from our signature s’mores bicycle cart.
S’mores offered daily 7-10 p.m.

DAY TWO
Bike to Octagon for breakfast overlooking the Inn’s backyard.
With 32 miles of waterfront, Palmetto Bluff contains a plethora of creeks, waterways and unknown
territories waiting to be explored. Wilson Landing offers several options for a water excursion,
including fishing, dolphin tours, crabbing, island exploration, and more.
After your time on the water, unwind and enjoy another Southern tradition, “porching,” at the Inn
– with complimentary sweet tea, lemonade, and cookies. Offered daily 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Enjoy dinner at the Canoe Club with panoramic views of the May River on one side and the
Palmetto Bluff inland waterway on the other. The “coastal kitchen” menu celebrates local
seafood, drawing ingredients and inspiration from the May River.

DAY THREE
Bask in the picturesque views of the May River while you enjoy the Biscuit Bar at Buffalo’s.
Depart the Canoe Club dock in a complimentary kayak and paddle the many water
trails that wind through the property or take a tranquil boat tour along the May River.
Paddleboards and guided trips are also available.
Explore Palmetto Bluff’s expansive trail system by bike or by foot. Our walking trails
traverse the 20,000-acre property connecting residential neighborhoods to parks,
recreational activities and the best of Wilson and Moreland Village.
Head to Wilson Landing Marina for an unforgettable May River sunset cruise aboard the
restored 60-foot antique motor yacht, Grace. Built in 1913, Grace is one of the last remaining
pre-World War 1 gas-powered yachts.
Following the sunset cruise, stroll over to River House Lounge for bar bites and cocktails.
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